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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

From EYC President
Charlie Thome

I hope this Soundings finds 
your family in the midst of 
a joyous and loving Holiday 
Season. Our friendly staff, 
festive decorations and 
delicious food make the Club 
a fun and happy place to visit 
and entertain friends and 
family during the Holidays.
Our newly installed Board 
of Directors is also ready 

to serve. We have a very strong Board this year 
consisting of long-term members, newer members 
and even two Staff Commodores. I am confident 
that we can take-on any and all challenges the New 
Year might bring.
One of our first challenges is recruiting a new 
General Manager. We have an interview committee 
in-place consisting of current and past Board 
members and representing Encinal Yacht Club’s 
various constituencies. We have been interviewing 
some highly qualified candidates and are focused on 
selecting a manager who will be the best possible fit 
for our Club and Members.
Encinal Yacht Club is primarily a member-driven 
club that employs very few staff. I’ve always said 
that our Committees and members do most of 
the hard work here at Encinal. Committee Chairs, 
Committee members and our member volunteers 
are what make our Club great. Together, we can 
accomplish just about everything we set our sights 
on.
My personal goals this year include:

1) Providing maximum support to our 
Committees by insuring that each Committee 
has a Board Liaison assisting and advising.  I 
want to personally attend as many committee 
meetings as possible and offer whatever 
assistance I can, when and where I can.

2) Improving inter-departmental 
communications and marketing of the Club 
by working closely with our new “Marketing 
and Communications” subcommittee.  This 
subcommittee has the potential to increase 
our inter-relatedness and help stream-line 
communications as well as promote increased 
membership.  We will be expanding our Print 
and Social Media presence.

3) Maintaining emphasis on repairing and 
improving the Club’s physical assets by 
contributing to the pre-planning and execution 
of projects with Building & Grounds.  We’ve seen 
terrific progress in this area over the past couple 
of years and will have many opportunities to 
continue that trend.

4) Insuring an excellent hand-off to 2020 & 2021 
Sr. VP and VP by including our Sr. VP & VP in as 
many issues and projects as is practical.  I was 
afforded this mentoring from Past Presidents 
Bill Nork and Neil Weinberg and am committed 
to the same process this year.  Fred Rutledge, 
Rodney Pimentel and I have already begun 
assembling folders of important hand-off 
materials.

A couple of our committees have been restructured 
to help promote these goals:

1) The Membership committee is now Chaired 
by Mark Sneddon and has embedding within 
it our new “Marketing and Communications” 
subcommittee, Chaired by Meg Sneddon.  This 
subcommittee is populated by Marketing 
professionals and has already begun a Survey 
program, among other projects.

2) Building and Grounds will continue to be 
Chaired by Tim Eaker and now contains a 
subcommittee titled “Gardening”.  David 
Weidner is Chairing this gardening subcommittee 
and will be in contact with members who have 
shown an interest in the further beautification of 
our Grounds.

Please be sure to complete your Club Surveys.  
This is a vital communication tool that will help to 
inform the Board of our Members’ opinions, needs 
and desires.

And let’s not forget to have some fun!  See 
you at the Club and on the Water!
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From EYC Commodore
Theo Rohr

Hope this message finds 
you feeling healthy and 
safe from the last couple of 
weeks of fire drama.  I’m 
hunkered down in my cave 
as I write this thinking about 
what I can do for the people 
who have lost homes and 
family.  For this year it will 
be monetary contributions 

but I think my future efforts are going to be 
advocating for a safer power grid and better forest 
management. 
I still think it’ time to be thankful and look back 
at a year that our club got stronger and made 
significant progress.  We have some challenges to 
face but it looks like we have the resources to deal 
with them. Hey, let’s take a look at some of what we 
accomplished.
The beginning of the year marked the first time in 
a few seasons we had clear and credible financial 
picture. Our staff pulled together with the treasurer 
and the president and turned the ship towards 
better weather.  I can’t overstate how much better 
I feel as a board member knowing the club is 
financially healthy.
We saw improvements to the club house, grounds 
and docks this year.  A member volunteer crew 
began the long overdue maintenance of our docks. 
By year’s end they will have the initial phase #1 
completed.  Members refurbished the hoist area and 
repaired and upgraded both hoists.  The boatyard 
was organized and cleaned up. Some storage area 
issues were cleaned up and the grounds and pool 
area were groomed and beautified again all by 
member volunteers.  And speaking of pool area 
improvements, volunteers lead by our president 
and long time members built a wonderful Tiki Bar 
in the pool area.   Volunteers have given all of us 
some great new improvements that will benefit the 
club for years to come.  Thank you to everyone who 
pitches in, we appreciate it!
As Flag officers of our club, we are charged with 

overseeing all the club activities on the water.  
That encompasses racing, cruising, club sailing, 
paddling, junior sailing, boatyard and management 
of the docks. In other words we get to have fun and 
meet lots of members every time we come to the 
club. 
This year we had a great year racing on the bay and 
estuary.  Some of the highlights were to name a 
few;  Friday Twilight Series BBQs (not to be missed 
if you want to kick off your summer weekend). 
Our crack EYC Lipton Cup sailing team came a 
breath away from winning the big cup and took 
home the Peck Trophy for second place.  We co-
hosted  the third year of what is becoming one of 
the west coast’s premier offshore races as part of 
the California Offshore Race Week.  As always we 
hosted one of YRA’s signature weekend events the 
Encinal Regatta which was a success by everyone’s 
account.  We had a great dinghy regatta on summer 
solstice and closed out the year with my favorite, the 
Commodore’s Cup, which was won by our intrepid 
Commodore.  Sprinkled in was of course the Master 
Mariners Regatta and the annual Wheelchair 
Regatta and loads of cruise outs and cruise ins.  
Junior sailing was at it’s all time high this year and 
hundreds of kids learned and perfected their sailing 
skills right off our docks.  One of the true highlights 
of the year was the formation of the Paddle Club 
and the inaugural October Paddle Splash Regatta.  
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

From EYC Commodore
Theo Rohr

The Flag’s single most exciting achievement of the 
year was acquiring the J-22 “Blue Jay” for the Club 
Sailing Program.  Through fundraising by the Flag 
and the generous donations of club members we 
intend to build a new program this coming year 
that will give any member the opportunity to get 
out and enjoy our great waterfront in a sailboat.  
These value added programs, like our pool and 
boat storage and launching facilities are what make 
our club stand out from the pack.  It’s how we stay 
young and strong.

I don’t want to finish before I acknowledge some 
of our losses.  We lost some outstanding members 
this year that we will never forget.  I thank just 
the chance of meeting these guys who were so 
important in building the club we now enjoy.  Also 
an important staff member of Encinal Yacht Club 
has moved on to pursue his great career.  I don’t  
think there is a member who is not going to miss 
Rigo Headly.  His services to our club have been 
priceless and a wonderful time in our lives.
Thank you Rigo, happy trails and you will always be 
warmly welcomed at EYC!

See you on the waterfront,

Theo Rohr

Photos By 
 Fred Fago
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EYC Management

2018-2019 Board of Directors
President Charlie Thome
Sr. Vice President Fred Rutledge
Vice President Rodney Pimentel
Treasurer Mike Gorman
Commodore Theo Rohr
Vice Commodore Ted Floyd
Rear Commodore Jens Jensen
Director Michael Andrews
Director Cindy Wondolleck
Director Michelle Shaffer
Director John Henry

Committee Chair Persons
Membership Mark Sneddon
Marketing Meg Sneddon
Finance Rick Webb
Boat Yard Theo Rohr
Building & Grounds Tim Eaker
House Stacy Paluch
Youth Grace Hess
Junior Sailing Barb Grove
Long Range Planning Jim Vickers
Nominating Mike Scheck
Gardening David Weidner

Appointed Officers
Port Captain Mike Byroads
Cruise Captain Ed Lecco
Small Boat Fleet Captain John Hansen
Power Boat Fleet Captain  
& Safety Officer Tony Shaffer
Member Liason Vern Bendsen
Club Counsel John Baum
Soundings Editor Cindy Wondolleck
Web Master Don Ahrens
Club Curator Leslie Anderson
PICYA Delegates Linda Bendsen
 Fred Rutledge
 Tony Shaffer
Staff Commodore Chris Anderson
Secretary Jeri Hayes
Showcase/Ship Store Anita Mahoney
 Edie Herro

Encinal Yacht Club
Established 1890

1251 Pacific Marina
Alameda, CA  94501

Office (510) 522-3272
www.encinal.org

 Policies
 Soundings will be published bimonthly. Submissions 
will be handled with reasonable care, but no liability is 
assumed for them. All articles are subject to editing for 
content and space consideration.
 Permissions: Material in this publication may not be 
reproduced in any form without permission directed to 
the Editor.
 Deadline:  Articles and photographs are due by the 
20th of the month prior to publication. Late submissions 
cannot be assured of publication. Articles may be 
dropped off or faxed to the Club, or emailed to the 
soundings Editor Cindy Wondolleck at soundings@
encinal.org

                        Staff
General Manager/COO 
Member Service Coordinator 
Controller Lori Bateman
Executive Chef Chef Tina Holtzclaw
Junior Sailing Director Mike Scott
Asst. Junior Sailing Director Ellie Glenn

                  Office Hours
Wednesday-Sunday ......................... 9:00am-5:00pm

          1890 Winter Dining Hours
Friday-Saturday ................................ Lunch 1:30pm-2:00pm
Thursday-Sunday ............................. Dinner 5:30-8:30pm
Sunday Brunch ................................. 9:00am-2:00pm

      Winter Season Lounge Hours
Thursday........................................... 4:00pm-10:00pm
Friday................................................ 11:30am-11:00pm
Saturday ........................................... 11:30am-10:00pm
Sunday ............................................. 9:00am-5:00pm
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

From EYC  Junior Sailing
Barb Grove

Greetings!   
The entire club has much to be proud of their Junior 
Sailing Program in 2018.  

We wanted to make you aware of some 2018 
highlights!  

-We welcomed approximately 450 junior sailors 
(ages 6 to 18) through the program this year (350 
summer, 100 fall/winter/spring)  

-EYC Jr Sailors continued to represent us well 
in the Bay Area Youth Sailing inter-club regatta 
series against all the other clubs in the Bay 
Area and northern California this past summer.  
EYC sailors competed in four contested dinghy 
classes, winning the following classes: Laser 
Radial (Jonathan Andrews) and Opti (Dylan 
Wondolleck)- Both 2 years in a row!

-EYC Jr Sailors traveled to many regional and 
national events during the high school , winter, 
and summer seasons – including Belgium, 
Florida, Lake Tahoe, San Diego, Long Beach, New 
Orleans, and Santa Barbara.  

-EYC High School Sailing is also flourishing 
(2017-2018 season), 13 different high school 
teams, 65 sailors, 3 teams ranked in top 20 out of 
100- (Alameda, Monte Vista , Miramonte). And in 
2018-2019 season -   13 schools, 90 sailors.

-We hosted Norcal 3 and 4 in November. Over 150 
sailors representing 60 teams came each day. The 
following EYC Sailors/Teams Placed: 2nd Place 
Norcal 3 - Miramonte (Daniel Erisman/Devon 
Kurisu). 1st place Norcal 4 - Alameda (Jonathan 
Andrews/ Dylan Wondolleck). 3rd place Norcal 4-  
Alameda (Cooper Butler Brown/ Gemma Hansen)  

 -We continue to have EYC alumni compete on 
college sailing teams – 13 currently, and a total of 
48 alums in last ten years. We’re proud of the fact 
that 17 have gone on to become captains of their 
college teams.

-We were able to offer meaningful summer job 
experience to a great crew of 15 certified sailing 
instructors this year, and are especially proud 
they all were home grown EYC junior sailing 
alums!

-We continued to rely and depend on the 
enthusiastic participation of over 90 very active 
EYC parent volunteers, who helped all aspects 
of the program: from running regattas; to fund 

raising;  to assisting with clothing sales and 
barbeque’s; to organizing high school sailing 
teams; to driving trailers and 4th of July floats; 
and more.  This group of volunteers contributed 
directly to the spirit of community at EYC, 
successfully organizing ran 18 large-scale events 
once again this year: (defined as >100 guests).  

 -Approximately 72 new Junior sailing families 
joined EYC in the last 5 years - Welcome  - - - 
reinforcing EYC’s history as a family-oriented 
club.
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From EYC  Junior Sailing
Barb Grove

As we look into 2019, we will be focusing on 
maintaining the quality of our program offerings, 
staff, and safety of our boats. If you notice you 
don't see Mike Scott, he’s currently taking a 
short leave of absence to further educate and 
improve  himself on coaching, sailing offerings, 
and techniques around the country. Ellie Glenn, 
our Assistant Director, will be sitting in for 
Mike during this time. Please support Ellie and 
Brianna Devlin, our Administrative Assistant 
throughout this time!
Lastly, we want to make you aware of several 
events coming up in the near future. As always, 
you can look on our junior page for other 
important dates and events:

Sunday, December 16th
     Jr Sailing Alumni Regatta
     Jr Sailing College Sailing Panel @ 5PM
     Jr Sailing Holiday Dinner @ 6PM
Saturday, January 26th
     Jr Sailing Crab Feed  
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

 

2018 JUNIOR SAILING Annual  

Holiday Dinner & Gift Exchange 

Sunday, December 16 

 

Please RSVP HERE  

By Wednesday, December 12 

Dinner: $20 

Kids 5-10: $10 

 

Parents, siblings, coaches, alumni, and sailors are all welcome and encouraged to attend– it’s a 
great way to connect over the holidays! 

 

Schedule of Events 

11:00am-4:00pm 2nd Annual Alumni RegattaREGISTER HERE 

(All alumni and currently registered high school sailors are eligible.)  

5:00pm Collegiate Sailor Informational Panel 

6:00pm Dinner 

7:30pm Sailor and Alumni Gift Exchange 

(Please bring a wrapped gift -$10 max) 
 

 

EYC- 1251 Pacific Marina -  Alameda 

Questions? Contact EYCJRSAILEVENTS@GMAIL.COM 

 

Register Here

RSVP HERE

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQ0fMFrTv42aw7pSaBB-yW1Mu--hCfrZoG3zKoZ2hepwVoZA/viewform
http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXhC5GtgvcD2XTx6HpsIKTb5v7-s_zresrI7Z5itEJlqY8Dw/viewform
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Encinal Yacht Club 

 
Second Annual Alumni Regatta  

2018 
 

Date: Sunday, December 16 
Place: Encinal Yacht Club 

 
All alumni and currently registered high school sailors are eligible. 

 
Competitors’ Meeting: 11am 

First Warning: 11:27pm  
 

Boats: Competitors will be assigned the use of an EYC CFJ upon completing 
registration. 

Courses: W-L (gate) 
Start: 3-Minute  

Rules: Basic RRS apply - no protests 
 

 
 REGISTER FOR REGATTA HERE  

 
 

This event is followed by: 
An Alumni College Sailing Informational Panel at 5:00pm  

And our Annual Holiday Dinner at 6:00pm, so bring the family for the 
festivities! 

Contact: eycjrsailevents@gmail.com for more questions 

Register For Regatta Here

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQ0fMFrTv42aw7pSaBB-yW1Mu--hCfrZoG3zKoZ2hepwVoZA/viewform
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

2019 JUNIOR SAILING  
CRAB FEED 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 
6PM No Host Cocktails 

7PM Dinner 
 

 
- Menu     - 

Fresh Green Salad, Garlic Bread, Pasta with Homemade Marinara Sauce 
ALL YOU CAN EAT FRESH DUNGENESS CRAB! 

Price $45 
($20 children 5-10, under 4 free) 

RSVP HERE 

VOLUNTEER HERE 

 

Questions? 

Contact EYCJRSAILEVENTS@GMAIL.COM 

RSVP HERE

Volunteer Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqTrw_fgrqgVQOO5enkaR14ULVtmoIariJnJ1FH_TKMiKeTw/viewform
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0949aba82daaf49-2019
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EYC Finance Committee
Rick Webb

EYC Finance Committee
Beginning in 2018, under 
the leadership of Bill 
Nork, President, and Mike 
Gorman, Treasurer, the 
Finance Committee (FC) was 
reborn with four members: 
Grace Hess, Kevin Clark, 
Jim Vickers and Rick Webb. 
Bill, Mike and Charlie 

Thome, Sr. Vice President, represented the EYC 
Board of Directors at FC meetings.
For several years prior to 2018, EYC had 
financial challenges, incurring substantial 
losses each year. The financial record keeping 
at EYC was in disarray. It was recognized that 
EYC could not continue to operate in this 
manner and survive. Thanks to the leadership 
of Bill and Mike, substantive measures were 
implemented early in 2018 to change the 
financial viability of the Club. One such change 
was to organize a FC to assist club officers with 
financial management of the Club. 
The primary role of the FC is review and 
analyze financial data, investigate areas 
of concern, develop facts, and formulate 
recommendations to the Board of Directors. 
The first order of business in early 2018 was to 
develop a budget to guide club management. 
This proved to be a difficult task given the state 
of the financial records. However, a budget 
was developed and approved by the Board of 
Directors. A mid-year review was accomplished 
by the FC, which resulted in a refined/revised 
budget.
The FC paid special attention to the financial 
operations of the Club, particularly to areas 
producing losses. For example, the bar 
operation was turned from a loss position in 
2017 to high profitability in 2018. While a 
good start, even more will be done to improve 
bar operations. The FC looked at the Club’s 
purchasing activities and procedures to ensure 
expenditures were proper. Again, this will 
continue to be monitored by the FC. A property 
tax appeal was filed with Alameda County 

in an attempt to reduce the amount paid on 
Club property. This appeal is winding its way 
through the appeals process and may take one 
to two years to resolve. In reviewing financial 
data, the FC made recommendations to 
management to take action on various aspects 
of club operations.
In late 2018, the FC will produce a 2019 budget 
based on solid financial data. It is anticipated 
that this budget will be prepared by the FC 
and approved by the Board of Directors before 
December 31, 2018. 
The FC wishes to recognize and thank Lori 
Bateman, EYC Controller, for all her work 
in assisting with financial matters. Lori has 
developed meaningful financial statements 
and analysis. She has also implemented much 
needed internal control procedures for the 
Club.
The FC membership is being expanded by two 
for the coming year with Jennifer Gardyne 
and Bill Nork joining the group. Both bring 
extensive expertise and experience to the 
committee. 
Finally, the FC has a couple of 
recommendations for club members. 
Remember, EYC does not run on dues alone. It 
must produce revenues from other sources, for 
example Dining, Bar, Jr. Sailing, Showcase and 
boat storage, to be financially viable. Therefore, 
members are encouraged to support your club 
through these activities. Also, it would benefit 
the Club greatly, both for finance and efficiency, 
if members utilized E-Check on line to pay 
their monthly invoices. This is a simple way to 
make your payments. The office will be happy 
to assist you in establishing this method of 
payment. And, receiving monthly invoices on 
line, rather than through the U.S. mail, would 
substantially save the Club both time and 
money.
The FC will continue its work into the new year 
to ensure EYC remains a financially viable yacht 
club.  
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

EYC Member Liaison
Election Committee

Vern Bendsen

It was my privilege to chair the Election 
Committee this year. The other two members 
of the Committee were Jennifer Kennedy and 
Linda Bendsen.

This year, a total of 307 members were eligible 
to vote.  Twenty five percent of the total 
membership needs to send in their ballots to 
have a quorum for the election to be valid.  The 
quorum for this years was 77 eligible ballots. 

One hundred thirty five envelopes with ballots 
were received.  Of the 135 envelopes received, 
only 88 ballots were eligible to count.  Forty 
seven envelopes were ineligible to count.

The election committee always have surprises 
in the ballot envelopes.

This year the ineligible envelopes were as 
follows:  one envelope has a monthly dues 
check in it; four envelopes had a monthly 
statement and a check for the dues; three 
envelopes has names on them, but we could 
not decipher the writing of the names. 

The other envelopes did not have any name on 
the front as pre-scribed in the directions that 

came with the ballots; therefore, we could not 
approve the ballots. 

Only 88 ballot envelopes were eligible to 
count out of 135 ballot envelopes; that means 
only about 67percent were counted.  For a 
better vote next year, the Election Committee 
suggests that the voters read the direction and 
write so your name can be read.

If anyone has any questions, please let me 
know.  We have an outstanding Club, so let us 
all do our best to maintain the best club in the 
Bay and elsewhere.
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EYC House Chairs

House Chair
Stacey Paluch

Hello Membership,
I am looking forward to 
a fun year with lots of 
social events! 
We will soon update 
the yearly calendar 
with upcoming events. 
If there are any events 

or theme parties that you would like added, 
please do not hesitate to reach out to me. We 
had a great turnout for the tiki bar christening, 
and I am sure there will be many fun-filled 
events built around it.
                                                                                   

As you know, New Year’s is approaching and 
we are going with a dining theme of “Around 
the World”(details to follow).
Monday night football dinners have been 
gaining enthusiasm amongst the members, 
and we hope to keep the momentum. Once 
football is over, perhaps we can come up with 
more fun social ideas…..Bunko anyone?
Remember, our events can only be successful 
with our member’s support!
See you at EYC,
Stacey

Ship Store/Showcase
Edie Herro & Anita Mahoney

Hopefully, you have noticed how fashionable 
our members and staff  have been looking 
lately. Since Fall of 2017, the Ship Store's 
goal has been to provide stylish quality 
merchandise at a fair price that our members 
would wear with pride. To date, that goal has 
been met! Members and staff have supported 
our efforts to the tune of $22,500.00.
Encinal Yacht Club's Ship Store is again 
ready for the Holidays! We have the latest in 
stylish nautical fashion and gifts. Whether you 
choose Helly Hansen jackets and vests, burgee 
embroidered shirts and caps, or gifts like wine 
totes, acrylic glassware, ties, belts, and dog 
collars, you will love the Encinal Yacht Club 
look.
Before you take the stairs to socialize in the 

bar and dining room, stroll over to our display 
case and start shopping. The Ship's Store is 
open for purchases during regular club hours 
by asking the office staff to assist you or you 
can contact us, Anita Mahoney or Edie Herro 
to make a "shopping" appointment. Email us 
at: herro.edie@gmail.com or denismahoney@
comcast.net.

P.S. We are always looking for new ideas. If 
you have any suggestions please  let us know. 
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

From EYC  Cruise Captain
Ed Lecco

2018 EYC Cruising 
Fleet…
what a GREAT year!

2018 was an awesome 
year for the EYC 
Cruising fleet.  The Fleet 
visited Treasure Island,   
West Point Yacht 
Harbor (Redwood City), 

Benicia, Marin Yacht Club, Sausalito, Potato 
Slough (California Delta), Half Moon Bay, and 
China Camp.  We also had a Cruise in to EYC 
for the 4th of July.  
By the time you read this we will also have 
completed our final event of the year – the 
Cruising Awards dinner. The dinner is an 
opportunity to recognize individual cruisers, 
announce the Cruiser of The Year as well as 
who receives the coveted (not!) Half Fast 
Award.  We also hand out Cruising Award 
Plaques to each EYC member that attended 
at least one cruise in 2018.  If you didn’t go 

to this event, put it on your calendar for next 
year.
On December 1st I’ll be meeting with EYC 
Cruisers to plan our cruise calendar for 2019.  
We should have a preliminary cruise calendar 

published on the EYC website by mid to late 
December.
I’d like to recognize and thank all of the Cruise 
Leaders.  These are volunteers that plan all 
aspects of every cruise.  Meals, appetizers, 
berthing, dinner reservations, activities and 
much more.  Thank you to the following:
• Susan & Dave Sherrill – Treasure Island
• Chuck & Edie Herro – Benicia
• Jim & Jen Vickers – Marin
• Carol & Neal Weinberg – Sausalito
• Susan & Bill Nork – Half Moon Bay & 
China Camp
Lastly….if you have never been on an EYC 
cruise make a New Year’s resolution to do 
so in 2019.  Would love to see new faces on 
our cruising adventures.  Contact me for 
additional information.

Fair Winds & Following Seas!
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 EYC  Appointed Officers

The port captain is 
responsible for EYC 
dock management. 
This requires orga-
nizing and monitor-
ing boats from cruise 
in’s, regattas, and 
member’s stays.

Port Captain
Mike Byroads

 

The committee is 
responsible for guiding 
the Board of Directors 
and Club Membership 
concerning policy and 
direction of the club 
into the future.

Long Range Planning Committee
Chair: Jim Vickers

The nominating 
committee is 
responsible for 
determining the slate 
of nominations for 
Officers & Directors 
to be voted on at the 
Annual Meeting.

 

The Small Boat Fleet 
Captain runs EYC 
small boat races in 
the Estuary.

Nominating Committee 
Chair: Mike Scheck

Small Boat Fleet Captain
John Hansen
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge

EYC Membership Committee
Mark Sneddon

As 2018 comes to a close, the membership 
committee wanted to share some of the 
exciting events we are planning for 2019.  
We have 3 new committee members with 
a focus in marketing. As a result, look for 
new messaging about our activities coming 
in 2019.  Our focus for the 2019 year is to 
promote the club to the Alameda community 
as well as the broader boating community 
around San Francisco Bay by utilizing local 
resources and advertising outlets.  
Surveys!!  We want to hear from you, the 
membership.  We value your thoughts on 
the club and anything we should be doing 
differently to enhance your experience.  You 
should have received the first survey in early 
November. We will be sending out a series 
of additional surveys during the year.  Your 
voice is important to us, so please take 5 
minutes to respond.
2019 will include a variety of events focused 
on bringing our membership together. Among 
those planned, look for quarterly mixers in 
the clubhouse to meet the 1st Year members 
and reconnect with old friends.  We will be 
scheduling movie night for the kids to allow 
parents and adults some time upstairs at the 
bar.  This past August we held our Second 
Annual Boats in the Basin mixer with great 
success so we will be keeping that on the 

calendar in 2019.  Our Port Captain has 
challenged me to fill the basin this year with 
as many power boats, sailboats, inflatables, 
skiffs, canoes, kayaks and paddleboards. 
Challenge accepted, look for your invite as we 
will be calling on ALL the membership this 
year to make Mike’s vision come true.
In closing, I’d like the membership to think 
about what the club means to each of you 
and your experience over the past year.  
For me, it was watching my son attend his 
first sailing camp in July, Wednesday night 
BBQ’s,  living on our boat for those 3 weeks 
and seeing him become a better swimmer 
along with his friends at the pool.  I know 
we are all proud of the club and I would like 
us all to share our stories with prospective 
members.  My request, if you see someone 
with a 1st Year ribbon on their badge please 
take the opportunity to welcome them 
to the club.  If you would like to explore 
volunteer opportunities at the club or join 
any of our wonderful committees you can 
email markdsneddon@gmail.com for more 
information on how to get involved.  
Happy Holidays and I look forward to seeing 
all of you around the club in 2019!
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EYC Tiki Bar

Thanks to everyone who participated in making this project 
come to life.
Mary McGrath, Kevin Clark, Don Ahrens, Bill Nork, Timothy 
Eaker, Richard Pipkin, Grant Hayes, Shelly & Tom Bliss & 
Eddie Smith.

Big Thank You 
For Our New Poolside Tiki Bar!
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From EYC Vice President
Fred Rutledge
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EYC Committees &
Volunteer Opportunities

Race Committee
Come join the Encinal Flag Officers and help with running regattas on the 
water!
Contact the EYC office for more information.

House Committee
Interested in helping with fun events at the club. Sign up to help by contacting 
the House Chair.
    Stacey Paluch
   paluch70@gmail.com

   

Encinal Yacht Club Sailing Foundation
The small crane hoist which has been out of service for some time has a new electric chain 
hoist installed and operating.  Thanks to the the generosity of Pax Davis and the Millimeter 
fleet of owners.  The Encinal Sailing Foundation worked in conjunction with this most gen-
erous group to get this accomplished.  
A big thanks to Pax Davis and the Millimeter fleet. 

Mike Gorman
Foundation President 


